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BUSINESS CARDS ROTATED BI-MONTHLY

DIGITAL COLOUR VERSION AVAILABLE ON NAVAN.ON.CA

The Board of Directors of the Cumberland Township Agricultural Society would like to
thank the members who took time out of their busy lives and came out to attend our
Annual General Meeting on Thursday, January 19th at the Navan Memorial Centre
Hall. We were honored to have our MP Francis Drouin, Glengarry, Prescott & Russell;
Councillor Stephan Blais in attendance. They extended thanks to the volunteers, Board
members and the sponsors who all make the Navan Fair a success every year. This year’s
Navan Fair date is August 10th - 13th, 2017 and the President for 2017 will be Andrew
Davies. Our 2017 Theme is: “Proudly Canadian”
That evening Awards and Recognition were given to the following people:

Ontario Association of Agricultural Societies (OAAS) Award
presented to Ivan and Kathy Matthews by the CTAS Board of
Directors for their outstanding contribution to the Beef Division
for the past 25 years and the community as a whole.

Volunteers of the Year Award
presented to Don St Denis and Suzanne Lafrance. Both
started volunteering in the beer tent with curling club
in approximately 2010. Don has been the grounds crew
for many years helping his nephew Mario. Suzanne
works in the bank room during the Fair.

Volunteer Youth of Distinction Award
presented to Payge and Jayme Lalonde. They are the daughters of
Penny and the late Ghyslain Lalonde. They have been volunteering
with the Fair for many years.
Sam & Janet Rathwell Award
to be presented at a future date to Victoria Cote-DaSilva for her
demonstration of exemplary teamwork, spirit, and creativity at the
Navan Fair. Victoria exhibited in the Homecraft, Photography and
Culinary Arts. She was also our 2016 Baking Princess.

Navan Fair Parade Award
Lloyd Morison Award for the Best Float was awarded
to the Navan Lions Club
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Pictured in the cheque presentation Francis Kenny, Victor
Lachance, Councillor Stephen Blais and Linda Dunn.
A project called the Theatre Box got a big boost of support from the
City of Ottawa when councillor Stephen Blais helped Vintage Stock
Theatre get a mobile event stage outfitted with theatrical drapery,
sound and lighting.
Vintage Stock Theatre (VST) is a non-profit community theatre
group that puts on historical plays that educate and entertain
audiences and celebrates our heritage. VST is leading a project
called La Boite Theatre Box to help local community theatre groups
tackle challenges like storage space, affordable rehearsal space,
inventory management and the delivery of more plays is rural
east-end Ottawa. When Councillor Blais heard about VST’s work
and the Theatre Box project, he proposed the idea of a portable
stage that could be used by VST and its Theatre Box partners to
bring more community theatre to places like Navan and other rural
communities. He directed VST to the City’s Rural Community
Building program and his leadership resulted in a $40,000 grant to
VST for a mobile event stage.
“Councillor Blais’s leadership and contribution to the goals of the
Theatre Box is a real boost to east-end rural communities” says
Victor Lachance, president of VST. “He wanted to help and he
wasted no time finding a way to do it.”
Linda Dunn, community volunteer and Board member of VST
added that the Theatre Box is hoping to carry out a pilot project
in Navan for the new mobile stage. “Community theatre involves
everyone from children to seniors” says Dunn. “I’ve met so
many wonderful people through community theatre, and I’m so
pleased that we’ll be able to give Navan and other communities the
opportunity to benefit from what the arts have to offer.”
VST recently met with the Navan Community Association to talk
about the Theatre Box project, and how the new mobile stage might
be piloted in Navan. NCA President Phil Grandmaitre says that the
NCA is looking forward to working with VST and its Theatre Box
partners to test the new mobile stage and develop a good model for
how other communities can use the stage.
If you or your organization are interested in being part of this pilot
project, contact Victor Lachance by email at vgl@rogers.com

Navan Lions Report November 2016
Navan Lions Report January 2017
President Chris Macpherson
Joint secretaries Tony Fiorentino and Mark O’Donoughue
Treasurer David Grattan
As mentioned in the last Newsletter – the last Lions event of 2016
was our Christmas Party – at which Santa (Don Macartney) was
wheeled in by his Nurse (Sister Clammyhands aka David Grattan)
to present awards to all the Lions. Since that time, David and
Don reprised their roles once during the Awards ceremony at the
Cumberland Township Agricultural Society’s annual meeting on
January 19th. Navan Lions were there to receive their award for
the winning float (built by Lion Fred Hyde) in the fair parade last
August. The Lions all carried umbrellas to remind us all of the
rainstorm which descended on the parade causing spectators to
run for shelter. (If you need a waterproof float – Fred’s your man!).
While we have organised no events in January – Lions are in
planning mode. We are organising a Bicycle Rally on June 18th as
part of Navan’s Sesquicentennial program and - if you register early
– you will receive a free commemorative T-shirt. Another event in
the planning phase is our 65th Charter night. This will take place
in the Curling Club on the 29th April. Our principal guest is none
other than Mayor Jim Watson. Needless to say we are thrilled that
he will be honouring us with his presence and we are very much
looking forward to the event. We are planning a splendid meal
and it will be catered by Navan’s own Chateau trained chef (Jeff
the chef) O’Donoughue. At this event, we will be reviewing the
contribution that Lions have made to Navan since the inception
of the Club, and there will be a presentation from Mayor Watson.
In addition, we have just decided to repeat the Golf Tournament
that we organized for the first time last year. This was a wonderful
event and participants were so enthusiastic that we had to do it
again!
So how are we doing on our donation program? At present we
are about half way through - Notable donations have been to the
Military Families Fund, The Orleans Cumberland Community
Resource Centre, the Pulmonary Fibrosis Foundation and The
Navan United Church’s Nicaragua project. We have also made two
donations to needy families from the Hannah Billings fund.
Finally, The Navan Lions Club always – I repeat always - welcomes
prospective members. Please feel free to get in touch with any one
of us if you are interested and we will invite you to one of our Club
evenings where we share a meal and listen to an invited speaker.
Lion David Grattan (aka Nurse CLammyhands)
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CANADA’S 150th IN NAVAN
2017 is HERE and NOW
The next two activities planned for Navan Sesquicentennial celebrations are detailed below.
BANNERS
This coming spring, when the weather
gets a bit warmer, the Navan Women’s
Institute, with the support of a grant
from the Friends of Mer Bleu, will
be sprucing up the village with the
installation of 20 banners, prepared by
Zip Printing in Rockland. They will be
hung on poles along the main streets
of the village. The banners feature
the official Canada 150 logo and the
image of our famous 50 horse hitch. It
is expected that they will withstand the
weather for many years.

IT’S A “SHOE-IN”
AT THE 2017 NAVAN FINE ARTS SHOW
In celebration of Canada’s 150th Birthday
Make some “Shoe Art” to celebrate your history in Canada
Display your shoe art at our show April 22-23, 2017 at the Navan Arena.
Every journey starts with a first step.
Walking in your ancestors’ shoes.
Every shoe tells a story.
Everyone is invited to participate
– individuals, families, businesses,
organizations, schools and more. Any
kind of shoe – vintage, used, horse,
running, boot, slipper... Any technique
– painted, a photograph, doodled, shoe
cards, knitted…
Guidelines are available at www.navanarts.com
DONATE YOUR GENTLY USED SHOES
The Navan Fine Arts Group will be collecting gently used shoes at
our art show April 22-23, 2017, at the Navan Arena. We are aiming
to collect 150 pairs. Dymon Storage, in partnership with Shoe
Bank Canada, will then distribute the shoes to those in need in the
Ottawa area.
To date over 400,000 pairs of shoes have been collected by Shoe
Bank Canada including 150,000 in the Ottawa area.

NAVAN FINE ARTS
EXHIBITION & SALE
April 22-23, 2017, 10 am – 4 pm,
Navan Arena
navanfineart@hotmail.com
www.navanarts.com
The Navan Fine Arts Group gratefully
acknowledges the financial support
of the City of Ottawa

The next meeting of the coordinating committee, will be held on
Tuesday March 7th at 7:30 PM in the Lion’s Den at the Navan
Curling Club.
Ray Vetter			
Fred Hyde
613-835-1744			613-835-3331
rvetter@sympatico.ca		 fredhhyde@gmail.com
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NAVAN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

The NCA Executive would like to encourage all residents to become
members of the community association. NCA meetings are held
on the third Monday of the month, from September to June at the
Navan Arena at 7:30 p.m. Your membership entitles you to vote at
the AGM, bring issues relative to the village to the agenda, and get
actively involved in projects that are of interest to you. The NCA
also provides the community link to our City representative.
Chair: Philippe Grandmaitre
Secretary: Christina Macpherson
Treasurer: Dale Borys
Safety: Bob Price
Navan Nugget: Tom Devecseri
NCA Membership: Ray Vetter
NEXT NCA MEETING: Please join us for our next monthly
meeting on Monday, February 20th at 7:30 PM, upstairs at the
Navan Arena. Check out the link at www.navan.on.ca. To send us
your community events to include on our Facebook page, email
your event to webmaster@navan.on.ca.
2017 ADVERTISING RATES FOR PRINTING IN THE
NUGGET :
Business Cards 6 issues printed bi-monthly
-$120.00 single sided business card plus ad on NCA website.
-$240.00 for two sided business card plus ad on NCA website.
¼ page Ad- $75.00, ½ page Ad- $100.00, full page Ad- $125.00
(contingent on space availability per issue, deadline for
submission - 20th of the month)

FEBRUARY
COMMUNITY BUILDERS WALL NOMINATIONS

One of the 2016’s Builders Wall inductees - Navan Vol.Firefighters
Nominations are now open until March 20, 2017 for recognition
on the Community Builders Wall. If you know of anyone in the
Navan Community be it past or present, that has made a significant
contribution to the Navan area, please consider becoming a
nominator. The nominee may be a group, a person or a family. Any
one who has given of their time and talents to enhance, build and
promote our community through the years is worthy of recognition.
The document for submitting the application can be found under
Builders Wall on the NCA website. The dedication ceremony will be
held on June 3rd, 2017.

FEBRUARY
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NAVAN NOTABLES
OUTDOOR ICE RINK KNIGHTS!
What a great bunch of fellows that arm themselves with shovels and
take turns looking after the outdoor rink at the Domes!
Five years ago, volunteers built the first rink. Luc Picknell, the man
in charge, is following in his grandfather’s footsteps. His granddad
maintained the ice at the Blackburn Hamlet rink many years ago.
As the years have gone by, more men have become involved. Local
businesses, as well as the City, have donated monies to the upkeep
of the rink. Benches, a heated storage for the equipment, hoses and
scrapers, have all been purchased to help with the cleaning. There are
18 volunteers who are scheduled in, each for about an hour a week to
shovel, scrape, and flood the rink. Two weeks ago, following a rainy
day in January, a call went out to scrape and shovel the mounds of
slush that covered the rink. Twelve helpers came out that same night
and made short work of smoothing out the ice surface. As the years
have gone by, the men have formed friendships. Over a beer or two,
they get together to watch some hockey and socialize together, but
only after the rink is ready for the villagers! Hats off to this team that
braves the cold, snow, sleet, rain, and ice pellets to keep the rink in
great shape for the skaters.

HOMECRAFT PRIZE LIST

Get a head start on your homecraft projects for the 2017 Navan Fair!!!
The Homecraft Prize List is available on our web site www.navanfair.
com under the Prize List dropdown menu, the office can e-mail you a
copy OR you can pick up a hard copy at the Navan Fair office. Can now
send your entries to the new homecraft entry email homecraft.entry.
navanfair@gmail.com. Check out the new kids, mens and persons
with disabilities categories. Please follow the Homecraft division
tweets on Twitter@NavanFairHmCrft.
MEMBERSHIPS : CTAS Navan Fair Memberships on sale for $22
until April 28th, 2017 at the Navan Fair Office (Hours in Feb. - Tues &
Wed 10 to 4).
A special thanks to John Ladds and Tom Devecseri for volunteering as
the Fair photographers over the past many years.
President: Andrew Davies
Admin. Coord: Debbie Newton
1279 Colonial Rd., Navan ON K4B 1N1
Tel: 613-835-2766 Fax: 613-835-4008
navanfair@bellnet.ca or www.navanfair.com

Thanks to these rink volunteers:
Phil Grandmaitre, Brian Acheson, Robert Price, Danny Stein-Wilson,
Ben Lawlor, Attila Kisch, Martin Lalonde, Kevin Woodward, Brian
Moore, Fred Waldner, Guy Souligny, Pat Hennessy, Jeff Amey, Jeff
Cotton, Peter Stolze, Daniel Reid, Luc Pichette, Luc Picknell, Paul
Levesque.
PS. Thanks too, to the women who look after the little ones while their
husbands work on the rink!
Sheila Minogue-Calver www.navanwi.com
NAVAN OUTDOOR RINK
Hours of Operation (once open): - Monday to Sunday: 8am to 10pm
Family Skating times (no hockey nets on the ice): - Wednesday: 8am
to 10pm - Saturday: 8am to 12pm - Sunday: 12pm to 4pm
Keep Informed!
Keep up with all the details by following us on Facebook (facebook.
com/NavanCommunityOutdoorSkatingRink) or by visiting the
Navan Community Association website (www.navan.on.ca).
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COUNTRY MOMENTS

NAVAN WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

The Biggest Small Investment You Can Make
www.navanwi.com
This month, Marg McNeil, a former Navan resident, gave us a
peek at the wonderful Navan family history she is preparing. She
is researching the Navan families up to 1960. There will be maps
of the area indicating where these families lived and farmed here.
This is a major undertaking that will be a boon to historians in the
village. Thank you Marg. Your enthusiasm and knowledge of our
village area is wonderful. Keep up the good work. Next meeting
will be Wednesday, February 8 at 7PM. We will prepare for the
W.I. Tea on Sunday, February 19, 2 to 4 at St. Mary’s Hall on Smith
Road. Former members of the Navan W.I. Branch are welcome to
attend. We hope to see many out to this event, celebrating Women’s
Institutes of Ontario’s 120 anniversary!
This past meeting we gave donations to : The Quilt of Belonging;
Jack Benders Heritage School Breakfast fund;The Nicaragua
Project; and The Montfort Hospital campaign for a ST Scanner. In
December we gave to an immigrant family and to the food bank.

What is Lash Lifting?
Have you always dreamed of beautifully
curled lashes? Being able to wake up in the
morning and just throw on some gloss and
you’re ready to go? Lash lifting will soon
become your favorite service!
Lasting anywhere from 8-12 weeks, a lash
lift is the newest semi-permanent treatment
that can give you the lashes that you have
always dreamed of. A service that only takes 45-60 minutes can
give such a dramatic transformation clients are actually speechless
when they see themselves for the first time. Using a silicone rod
that is placed on the eyelids, the lashes are lifted and adhered to the
rods. A lifting solution is then applied at the base of the lashes and
left on the lashes from 5-10 minutes depending on the condition of
the lashes to begin with. After the allotted time the lifting solution
is removed with a dampened pad and a setting solution is applied.
Once the setting solution is removed a beautiful blue/black tint
is applied to the lashes giving the illusion of mascara. With lifted
lashes your eyes immediately become more open and your lashes
appear longer, giving a more youthful look!

W.I. Bursary
Please see the web site . Application form and required documents
are listed on this site www.navanwi.com

Whether you have short or long lashes a lash lift is applicable to
with all types of lashes. The results are always stunning!
Typical cost for the service is $115 for Lash Lift and Tint and $150
for Total Eye Treatment. Stop by the Spa if you would like to chat
and find out more about it.
Keep smiling,
Amanda xo
by Amanda Watson – Owner, Country Moments Spa
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d’en discuter!
For more information or comments, do not hesitate to contact us
at Medici Pharmacy (tel: 613-429-4100; 1200 Colonial Rd, Navan)
Danielle Lamoureux, manager, and Norm Quesnel, pharmacist.

Are you allergic to penicillins? Approximately 10% of the population
(1 out of every 10 person) reports being allergic to penicillins.
However, when checked using a laboratory test to detect antibodies
to penicillin, it is found that less than 1% of the population has a true
allergy to penicillins. The type of allergy we are referring to is called
IgE-mediated (also known as a Type 1 allergic reaction). It typically
develops immediately or within 1 hour after exposure and appears
as hives (swelling on skin surface), angioedema (swelling under the
skin, as in the case of disfigurement), wheezing (& feeling like the
thoat is closing), shortness of breath, and anaphylaxis (2 types of
signs/symptoms happening at the same time). These reactions are
often, or can become, life-threatening if not treated immediately
with epinephrine + emergency care.
And the other 9%? These so-called allergic reactions can usually
be traced back to a number of non-allergic reactions. For example,
many people report an allergy to antibiotics that caused symptoms
such as nausea, vomiting or diarrhea. In this case it would be best
to report the reaction as an intolerance, meaning that we may
want to avoid this medication or at least modify some aspect of
the treatment (such as taking with food or probiotics) but other
medications belonging to the same family may be used without
difficulty. Likewise, a child developing a rash with no other
symptom near the end of a penicillin treatment is most likely not
allergic to penicillins and further penicillin treatments can be given
without problem (the rash will not likely show up the next time).
Some rashes are caused by a reaction to a viral infection, as is often
seen in children. In addition, about 80% of people (8 out of every
10 person) with a true penicillin allergy don’t react to it anymore
after 10 years since exposure.
Why would it be important to identify those 9 out of every 10 cases
(90%) that are false penicillin allergies? Because for many of the
common infections penicillins are the first choice for treatment
(they work against many common bacteria, are generally well
tolerated, are generally less expensive, and have been around a long
time and so are known to be safe). When you report a penicillin
allergy, the prescriber is forced to prescribe a second or third
choice antibiotic (not always as effective against the bacteria, often
with more possible side effects, often more expensive, and which
have been used less and therefore are less well known). In addition,
the second or third choice antibiotics will usually kill more types of
bacteria which leads to more antibiotic resistant bacteria. In some
hospitals, this has contributed to the appearance of “superbugs”
that are resistant to almost all of the antibiotics choices we have.
So, it is important to describe any reaction you may have had to
penicillins and identify an intolerance as such. When unsure
whether you have had a true allergic reaction to penicillin, you may
discuss with your doctor the possibility of testing for a penicillin
allergy or desensitization.
Questions/commentaires? Faites nous en part! Il nous fera plaisir

COMMUNITY SAFETY ZONE
This winter, with fluctuating temperatures and various types of
precipitation, has been a challenge for those of us in Navan trying
to maintain an outdoor rink. It also requires drivers to be able to
adapt their driving style to the changing road conditions.
The following are some helpful tips that one should consider when
driving a vehicle in the winter.
-

Slow down. The posted speed limits are for ideal road
conditions. You may have to plan that your normal commute/
trip will take a bit longer in winter conditions.
See and be seen. Clear all snow and ice from your vehicle
windows before you start driving. Turn on your lights when
driving in snow or white out conditions.
Keep a safe distance between you and vehicles you are
following. Stopping distance increases greatly on wet, slushy
and icy roads.
Ensure you have plenty of windshield washer fluid to help
with visibility.
Invest in winter tires. The improved traction is a great benefit.
Do not use a hand held device while operating your vehicle
but take one with you, and a charger, in the event of an
emergency so you can contact emergency services
Avoid sudden jerking of the steering wheel in order to make a
turn as it may lead to a loss of control.
Be attentive and cautious. Our actions and the way we operate
our vehicle affects others on the roads.

We appreciate hearing your comments, receiving your concerns
and taking suggestions for future Community Safety Zone topics.
Please feel free to email us at safety@navan.on.ca
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COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
NAVAN STREETWALKERS

Thanks for the taking down of the wreaths along the Fair board
fence. They added a lot of colour to the street during the holidays.
Also a big thank you to Jean McNally for taking the decorations
off of the Christmas tree in the Town Clock Plaza. Luc Picknell
built the stand for the tree and removed it too. Thank you to these
helpful volunteers

KNOTTY KNITTERS

Anyone wanting to knit a toy horse see the Knotty Knitters group
on Monday afternoons at the Navan Curling Club lounge from 1
to 3 PM. These horses are to be used in a welcoming display in the
village. The more the better!

WINTER FEST

No winter fest this year. No volunteers able to do it. So sad! It’s
such a fun day. To those that organised the Fest for the last few
years many thanks for all your efforts. Much appreciated. Maybe
next year?? Sheila.

NAVAN COMMUNITY SUNDAY SCHOOL
Ecumenical Sunday School
Sundays from 9:45am - 11:15am
St. Mary’s Hall - 1170 Smith Rd
Children ages 3 & up welcome.
Youth Group ages 12 & up
Information & Registration email:
navancommunitysundayschool@gmail.com

CLOTHING COLLECTION

The Navan Community Sunday School will be collecting
clothing donations for the Salvation Army fundraiser.
All donations can be dropped off at Sunday school during
regular hours.
Info at: navancommunitysundayschool@gmail.com

THE THIRD SPACE

Join us to catch up with friends and neighbours, share some
refreshments, or swap a book. Fair-trade coffee and tea. As always,
we meet on the last Saturday of the month from 10 am – noon at
St. Mary’s Parish Hall, on the corner of Smith and Trim Roads.
Sponsored by the Parish of Bearbrook, Vars, and Navan.
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HIDDEN TALENT

The Orléans-Cumberland Community
Resource Centre (OCCRC) has been
offering a variety of services to OrléansCumberland residents for almost 30 years.

We have so many people with great talent and expertise in the
Navan area. During 2017 we hope to feature more articles from our
supporting advertisers in which they will share tips and insights
from within their fields.

On behalf of the Orléans-Cumberland
Community Resource Centre, I would
like to thank the Navan Arts and Crafts

Group Christmas Craft Fair and the

www.crcoc.ca Nifty
(613) 830-4357

50 Plus Senior’s Club for
organizing food drives and fundraisers to
benefit the community we serve.
Hélène Quesnel, President

What we offer at the OCCRC and more:
Help

Support

Clinics and workshops

 Employment program
 Parenting infants and
children
 Counselling families, couples
and individuals
 Speech, language and
autism
 LEAP and Ontario electricity
programs assistance

 Finding housing
 Food and financial
assistance

Hi, my name is Margaret Struthers and for those of you who
don’t know me, I have lived here in beautiful Navan for the past
24 years. I am an Interior Decorator who has been in the décor
business for over 14 years and in that time I have visited over 600
homes.
If you have never worked with a Decorator before, perhaps I
could give you some insight of their roll. Although many Designers
or Decorators specialize in specific areas such as kitchen designs,
window treatments, residential or commercial work, some do it all.
I mostly work on residential projects but I have had opportunity
to do a few commercial jobs as well. I can offer space planning,
flooring, furniture arrangements, upholstery fabrics, drapery,
window treatments, colour coordination, art and accessories.
In other words, I can put your entire house together! I have also
worked on many larger projects such as kitchens and bathrooms.
If you are building a new home, I can help you to put the right
products together to coordinate the exterior as well as interior
finishes.
Designers and Decorators have connections to professional
contractors, painters, stores and suppliers to complete your job
from start to finish. They can help you with ideas, planning the
project, finding the products that suit your environment and often
at a DD price point (Designer Discount)! It is basically an at-home
service to get the best value for your money in excellent design,
beauty and functionality.
If you are selling your house a Decorator can give you many
tips to get the ‘biggest bang for your buck’. First impressions are
always important so let your Professional come up with ways to
make the exterior of your home as inviting as your interior. Then,
start working on the inside to eliminate extra ‘stuff ’, get organized
and keep it clean for the buyers. If your furniture is not in good
condition or outdated, your Decorator will have connections to
rent new pieces for a time period or buy items at consignment
shops to save money. Of course, a fresh coat of paint goes a long
way to make the old, look new again!
Whether you are starting from scratch, making home
improvements or preparing to sell, don’t be afraid to hire a
Decorator to make the most out of your home.

 Income tax, budgets
 Managing type 2 diabetes
 Children and youth activities

A Centre where everyone matters, come and see us!
105-240 Centrum Blvd.
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The American Tree Sparrow
By David Grattan and Tom Devecseri

You have probably seen this bird many times –
especially in the last month or so - it flocks to our (i.e.
Navan’s) bird feeders in winter (they are rarely seen
here in the summer months) – and has a distinctive
russet patch on top of its head. Often confused with
the Chipping Sparrow which also has a similar patch
– the American Tree Sparrow is distinguished by a
bi-colored bill, dark upper mandible and yellow
lower, a russet eye-line – whereas in the Chipping
Sparrow the eye-line is black and has a pinkish bill in
winter. Not much to go on I admit – but if you see a
russet headed sparrow the likelihood is that it is the
American Tree sparrow as the Chipping Sparrow is a
more southerly species. The American Tree sparrow
seems to respect our geographical boundaries in a
way that is almost unique. It breeds on the tundra in
Alaska, NWT, Nunavut and Northern Quebec. It is
migratory through the southern Canadian Provinces
and winters in the USA. The only mystery about this
bird is why it is called the Tree Sparrow – as it breeds
on the ground.
While Tom was observing these little birds in the
Christmas period – I was away with Rachel in Alberta and BC. Three birds caught our attention – Magpie’s in Calgary, and Oyster Catchers
and Flickers (most likely the red-shafted subspecies) on Vancouver Island.
Magpie’s are a familiar sight to us as they are everywhere in the UK. There are superstitions associated with seeing them –
One for sorrow, two for joy, three for a girl and four for a boy. So watch out and avoid them if you are pregnant. You do often see them in
pairs like Cardinals. The magpie is in the crow/jay family and is gregarious and entertaining to watch. A large and spectacular bird - it only
populates the west of Canada – be sure to watch for them if you are in the west. Oyster Catchers are duck sized black sea birds with red beaks
and yellow legs that wade probing for shellfish with long probing beaks. We watched them clinging on to wave swept rocks on the shoe of
Gabriola Island. Quite a sight!

MERLIN - FREE BIRD ID APP
I have recently been shown the Merlin bird id App
for phones/tablets. It is a great ID tool for beginner
and intermediate level birders. Developed by the
Cornell Lab of Ornithology it will help id birds of
Canada and the US by you entering a small amount
of info (where and when did you see the bird, what
size was it, what was it doing). With its last update
you can also submit a photo that you have taken
with your device (phone/tablet) plus and when
info. The App will search the data base and give
you a choice of possible matches. I have even taken
a photo of images on my computer screen with my
phone to try its flexibility. The results were very
successful. You will need to download the app and
a bird data pack (all free). For more info google
“merlin bird app”.
Articles or announcements must be submitted to navannugget@navan.on.ca by the 20th of the month to be included in next month’s issue.

What a wonderful place in which we have chosen to live.

